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■OOKS AND

«orrecUon at the ünherelty Pr'^TÏwonfl "iUfiô’h,' 
™nt*- Vf. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New 

Boolta 9g King street Beat. Toronto.

-*-r--|ï» rp i. Wfirlfl which he can counteract, the iuflnsnce of description of that honorable calithampian
t* tlv loronoi " " » J the national policy upon the jiopnlar mind display, the lord mayors proceesio» which

was characterised this year by a sort of 
national English prostratioq before the stars 
and strips. The correspondent admits that 
Canada was officially ignored upon that 
occasion. He consoles himself that thé 
band of the princess Louise rifles was 
greeted by the mob with cries of "Lome is 
coming home,” which eras really not a com
pliment to Canada at all This country 
ought to hare some better title to British 
recognition than as the temporary satrapy 
of a Scotch lord. Great Britain courts the 
friendship of the United States because 
they refused to remain colonies, and treat# 
Canada * ith contempt because she has no 

■influence to court.

wiwulRETAIL DRY GOODS.
Il

ls by evolving a policy still more national.
p Wished everj morning »t «Ve o'clock#* No. 4 1 Thoughtful liberals look to Mm to do 

-tv v east. Extra editions are published this. If he refused to do it they will come 
«h AVer there is ews of sufficient moment to . .y „ * . ..«.uioaaii thcM I to the conclusion that the two parties differ

t SUB&C3 ‘-TJOA PMCE'. I only in names with the practical advantages
v e.tVt xe vent- a month, or es.« x year In ad- J r 8

v in--, }<osi jtaid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 1 OU tile Slue 01 the tones, 
the -{n et** and by new sdealers in exery city and 
t vwn in unu«-io, (jurbec. and Manitoba.

A 7) VERT1SISG BA TES :
A >.. iMwrtNtirent* are measured as solid nonpareil, i The meeting of the shareholders of this
T^suai1 advertisements of whatever nature, FIV1 bank, which takes place on the 30th insk, 

‘ mlrtl£g«i»"ltfl>n«.ci*l rtatement. of »''« undoubtedly be a lively one. So

t anks, ard railway, insurance and monetary com- m my of the shareholders appear to be 
M'aies. TEN CENTS a line. , , ... , • . . . .

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin- already putting on their war paint for the
’l^'notices, twenty.m-e per cent. n on occasion and are ao desirous to scalp sorne
tte erdlnnrv rates. , , t body, I hat it ia questionable whether the
CgNTs'eJti*rri‘eV J " 'C>t °° °e*’ legitimate object of the meeting will be left

much room for consideration, of if consider-
_____ ed at all whether this will be done in that
1 ymr cajm ,nc[ C\M manner so necessary in

W 00 monetary affairs. With this righteous
S 60 I indignation of many of the shareholders we 

have the deepest sympathy, but the com- 
Condensed advertisements are charged at the fob | jng meeting will not be the proper place 

Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to to pour fourth all the vials of their wrath.
M; The object for which the meeting is called,

Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profee- and the only proper object of a public meet- 
t’on or Business Cards. Business Changes, Money . . ... . . . . ., , ,
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS mg at this juncture, ia to consider whether 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent tor each ad- lhe capita] shonld be red 
diMenai word, for each insertion. r _ . —

Addnw all communications to THE WORLD, No much. That the capital must be reduced 
King street east Toronto. ] few can donbt. bat y,e queati(m j, wh,t

per cent, shonld be struck off. And this is 
a question which a lot of men and women

A** Liberal Sews|Niper* SPECIAL BARGAINS TO-DAY! Edward P. Pot 
*wy, “ Opcnin 

with Small

CHAPTER 
Going the poo 

*nd whither ? T] 
•mew little of wt 

w^ant in this world 
Miss Jocelyn," i 

‘ Don't call m 
* ^m.E-girl like

“Yea”* lhen'

d°y°<

‘JVJiqt is it UJ 
_ V don’t know 

cribed to us under i 
ful image the worii 
find it what we best 

“ Oh, then it n 
and me,” the girl 

“ It’s surely rest 
ly, “for I 
where it says, • Tk 
the people of God.

“That’s it,” sail 
ness ; “it’s alwa 
What remains for I 
ways been so bus; 
we’ve thought littl 

“ You’ve been i 
Christ was all bis li 

, now as he was onct 
your room. He’d 
among just such ] 
never once refused 
troubles or théïFsit 

“ Once—once 1” c 
of tears “ Where i 

“Here with us. 
Him. Our need is 
one that He never 
treated Hiih in yi 
mother’s, and do yo 
heaven at the* end o 
thorny path which n 
in this world.”

“Oh, Millie, Mil 
heathen. _ I did havt 

' "* even that to buy wint 
I might better have.h 
her soul. She’s too 
now, but surely she c 
heaven of rest You 
stand the life she’s led 
she’s just been dragge 
She was bom in a te 
little play she ever h 
*nd in the gutters ; sh 
the country. Almost” 
to play she began 
she was only sev 
bad man married 1 
came about I never c< 
don't believe he knew 
love than a pig ; for hi 
died like one, only h 
enough. It seems ho 
speak in this way of m 

, why-ehouid I not, whe 
to me ever since I can n 
of taking care of mothei 
care of him. He’d take 
had wrung5 from the was 
then come back to rèp 
blows and curses. I g® 
lived in fifty tenements 
ways behind with the ft 
move here and there, wl 

f jget a place to put our 
places some of the 
tell you—mere eat hoi

K.- tf

Millbusiness BLANKETS! BLANKETS I BLANKETS!ISEIP
ÇJHIRT FACTORY AND 

dofr'g a good btfsble 
has a large custom trade .
Box 84S P. O*. Chatham. Ont.

I ■udply of , Full Weight and Size, for |2 30, $2 50, «2 75, $3, $3 50 up.

COMFORTABLES! OÔMF'ORTÂBLES I COMFORTABLES I
— , Another large *fomeot of the aboie goods JUST RECEIVED. Large Size and

WmKwr Heavy Weight for <1, #1 25, $1 50, 91 75, $2, 92 25, 92 50 np.
^ PT TABLE LINENS ! TABLE LIVENS Î TABLE LINERS Î

? Napkin*, Glass Cloths, Towels, Crashes, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Flannels.
For All toe Latest Styles in ^1’tAaelt’ While Cottons, White Goods, Carpets and House Famishing.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN Renumber, Special Prices this Month. Parties intent upon purchasing 
flllJf . .. 1 n li -Q 1, — ; V will find Our Goods strictly fireMass and‘reliable, and at prices in keeping with the

m BiM pQflj iBlt Bâti eharae^r ^ Tiwm
1 ÎL TRY ! «C’j

C. K. ROGERS,1
125 Yonge street.

FURN|TUhsL~ :

Mntsrstwst.» <68
LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;|

raasras,1
THE ONTARIO BANK.

Ik

FINANCIAL.

OBTOAOES ON GOOD FARM LAND8~W
khI ^toLIB-

The St. Thomas Joubnal assails The 
W orltl, the Loudon Advertiser, and the 
Ottawa Free Press as “ reform journals” 
which weaken the party by the discussion 
of new issues. The World is not a machine 
organ, and believes that a libera] news
paper has some higher mission than the 
upholding of a reform party which in the 
words of Mr. Blake, “ can find nothing to 
reform.” New issues ia just what the re
form party needs. The attempt to live upon 
dead issues has proved a flat failure. If 
the machine organs had been independent 
and out-spoken in 1877-8. Mr. Mackenzie 
would not have walked into the trap laid 
for him by sir John. The reform party ”A & ™
wants a good vigorous shaking of the dry SP?> ?‘th, name and address, and get a fiold- 
houes, and “ a new departure.” W» J„‘ljÿ&Æ

TRAIT. Photos returned. Address
* ÏOl'S€l, Portrait Painter,

______'_______ _____ 570 Yonge street, Toronto.
COMMON BEI>ST.-AD8 — WE MAKE A 

spec Ity of common betlsteads. KENNEDY 
SmOw u Sound, Ont. tf

INSERTIONS.

EDWARD ' M’KEOWN,
188 Yonge-st., Third Door norf h’of Queen.

APT Mwl.w*SatoideyO^jer*ptphtptiy Jitfended ta

cHAN^f-Dxily...................
Ever -tb/* i y. 
T* .ce a week.... 
Oh» a week

25

$100,000 TO LOAN !1
1 50

246 reme

BOOTS AND SHOER
At 0 per oent. on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars .appply 
10 1 C. W. LINDSEY,

Beal Estate Agent,
62 King street east.

8PEOIFIO ARTICLES.
A NTI?,°IfTTCK ^drTnk^avino—ÂSB

XK. indigestion ; nev remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Maned for stomps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto^

^°r

W. WINDELER, f "
need and how FURNITURE.

FURNITURE.
THE WELL KNOWN, PBACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER
is pNfarcd to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and

'*StktCTLY HIS OWN MAKE,
Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

ail goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 

RstocTTis cV.mpIete and prices very low.

^285 Queen Street West OP. Beverley Street*

The Toronto World.
Tt.t Only One-Cent Moniiny Paper in Canada, heated against some and the Only Kxchilively Morning Paper in • at U a^ain8S some 

the City of Toronto.
person or persons un

known—an indefiniteness of responsibility 
inevitable in our banking system—will be

We have some very handsome 
designs in

FRIDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 26,j 1881. The Canada Presbyterian is of opinion 
that wealthy married men are the chief 
supporters of the irregular houses that in- 
feet the city, 
being discussed, it would be well to find out 
wlho owns these houses, ft will not do for 
a man high in the church to say “I don’t 
“ know who lives in my house ; I leave all 
“that to my agent."

scarcely in a fit position to decide. ‘The 
many n markably-foolish complaints which

The Dundu Banner handsomely compli- | haTe. «PPeared-leaviug altogether out of
consideration the question as to the blame
worthiness of the present directorate—hold 
out but little hope that the excitement of 
looses will not blind many to a clear re-

THE FATE CF THIRD PARTIES.
36

B
Now that this question is PARLOR SUITS I

DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

ments The World .upon its vigor and indi
viduality, but deems our discussion of the 
third party issue a waste of time and en-

i ^lOAL AND WOOD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
with the coal combination for cash orders. 

Give us a cali. J. DAVIS A CO., 4» Church st. tf
| ^RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
JL7 manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel. 

T-> MISS PHŒNIX AT 415 QUEEN-3T. 
7 Twest for your dresses. Latest French and 
American styles—411 garments cut according to the 
magic scale—Perfect fit warranted, without the 
trouble of fitting on.

m ------------------- /~1 ENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND
Thi- prince of Wales, according to the XT Overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Roseln Home

Glengarry Times, spoke of the Canadian We8t’ _____________ _
premier as sir Thomas Macdonald at the *1 • perfect-fitting rtlrts, and^ader'ingents^fur' 

banquet* in the Guildhall attende*! by sir nUhing'’
John. Our distinguished representative _______

— t"% .£3
«j

GOODS Ierg}-, because the history of third parties
p-.oves their destiny to be suicide, or ab- | c°«niti"n ol »0UI1<, commercial and banking

principles.
The vitality of a bank does not depend so 

much on the subscribed capital of its share
holders as ou its deposits and dis
counts. The trading capital of 

bank is generally 
than half made up of its deposits. Any-

1136
One hou8e agency 

in this city is said to handle nearly all 
these houses, and to ask and get high 
rents for them.

s- rption into older organizations.
We deny the accuracy of onr contempor

ary’s political history, but granting its cor
rectness, we should still hold that party a Very pretty walking boot for

Ladles, made of two kinds oi fine leather, 
and very stylish. Also a fresh supply of

BUTTONED BOOTS;
made of the New and Wonderfhl Wearing 
Leather, DONGOLIA. Fall stock of American 
and Canadian Rubbers. Prices Seasonable.

79 King Street East.

«

success is not the only test of pifcty 
utility. The reform or clear grit j a GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING.more

P'-rty never met with a gr#»a*er 
misfortune than the sweeping succe-s„< thm>fore calculated to destroy the
1673-4. Its influence for good has h-e„ | emtidrsce of the depositors must inevitably

te.l against the banks interests, and it

36

JAS. H. SAMO,2 Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel. JJIingiCo.' much impaired by the temptation of office.

It went into power with a reputation for ,huuld scarceIy be nece3s<uY to say that the
bank’s interests are those of ita share
holders. The trading public will be most 
likely to have confidence in a bank so long 
as they know that its real capital ia not less 
than its nominal capital and that it is not 
trading under false pretences. And what 
the real capital of the Ontario bank is Mr. 
Holland should know better than anyone 
else. Taking it for granted that his esti-

was not asked to speak—and if he had got 
®n his feet he would have commanded a 
hearing—for the reason most likely that he 
was a colonist.

T ADIES WISHING HAND-MADE EMBROI-
m 'Vo^ijoml* C*nhlTe “meb>r applying Box
¥ ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER S 
T-J Shoe store, Roesin house block, King street

189 YONGE STREET.
248firmness, and purity, and came out with a 

-haracter for inconsistency and unscrupul- CORSETS. S. McCABBousness. A Prominent western manufacturer, who 
wbs a reformer prior to 1878, but who at
tended the recent conservative convention 

delegate, told The World that when in

¥ ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES 
latest styles ; low in price at J.

Rosain house block, King street west.
rilO CLERGYMEN—ALFORD’S GREEK TE8TA- 
i MENT, 4 vol.; will be sold cheap ; as good as 

new. Address REV. J. PEPPE K, Eden Grove P O.,

ALL THE T SA national independent party would be 
the manifestation of dissatisfaction with the tf

CROMPTON CORSET !the methods of the existing factions. No 
one would form it in the Jbope of reward. 
•I. s members would have no occasion to 
cnarrel over the patronage of the country,
and

Has the largest stock of Misses’ and Children’sas a
England the other day he was struck by 
the little said and thought of Canada as 
compared with the United States, 
wander emigrants affect the latter.

TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
U door, and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
E. JOHNSTON, 268 -Queen-streeet__

BOOTSANDSHOESNo
mate is correct, we are in a position to 
si.ler the complaint made by some that they 
ve being robbed of half their wealth by 

propped reduction. That a considerable 
p • i"« "f the original banking capital has 
dn-'pp ared is quite evident, but the pro
ps»! reduction has not caused ita disap
pearance. , Rather, the loss being regarded 
as a stern fact, it is an attempt to make the 
' e v l>e«t ont of the situation.

troublesome con-danger-
sueli ijuarrels are sir John, Mr. 

Blake, and Mr,
only too well-

more now.

EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE. ;! jOils Thk Newmarket Era agrees with The 
World that “ It is a monstrous anomaly that 
“ while a man without home, house, pro- 
“ pertv or income may sit and vote in the 
“ Ontario legislature, he cannot vote at the 
“polls." The Era, however, thinks that 

sort of qualification should be enforced 
in the case of members of the legislature.

The Berlin News (tory) points out that 
Scotchmen occupy prominent positions in 
both political parties, and adds that 

Scotch is still a pretty good trade in 
this country.” Aud “Irish” and “Eng
lish ” are better trades than “ Canadian.”

—TO CHOOSE FROM—PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"X M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK- 
CTLm NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto street. iv
OULLAND MORPHY, BARRISTER** 

NEY8-AT-LAW, solicitors, 4c., offi 
bouse, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. a.

Mowat,
Such a party would not 

f til# in the nature of thing*, to he pure and 
being pure ould not fail to 
v;h de<ome influence upon its rivals eve»» 
if it ultimately amalgamated with one of 
them. Its mem hers could truth Ini

jR.uOUGLASS,exercise n Beware ol Imitations. See 
that Our Name is on 

Each Corset.

IXTTOR-
^ourt

H. E. Morphy,. B. A. zzar ».
eu,fJiW ■ Wark was a

FINE SCHOOL BOOTS 406 YONGE STREET.
Spring and Summer Boots and' 

Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 
and| Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

some
Yf 0'Y^!’„^AUjLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- JJL RI9TERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctor» 

in the Mantime (Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnkan, Q. C., John Dow- 
(tbt, Thomas Labotoh, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
(jneen City Insurance Bgildings, 24 Church

of child-bearing. They 
puny, fretful little imps, i 
off by the bad airhrwl 
our bad food—that is, wt 
after they had made all 
co4d. I had the ciT, 
and my life became a bun 
seven years old. I used t 
faint that I was half glad 
At last, >when mother be< 
that she really couldn’t 
father did for us the one 
know anything about-h 
« big spree that finished.Ui 
I have clung together evei often been hun^T but w, 

separated a night. What 
cenjing now, in which 'the 
will be parted!" and the po 
on the floor where her mol 
see her should ahe open her 
bed convulsively.

Mildred did not try to coi 
words, but only with care 
proved centuries ago that th 
touch is healing.

“Oh, Millie, I seem to U 
.stroke of your hand on my j 
as on my brows, and it make t 
to bear. It makes me feel as 
brutal life through which I’ve 
separate me from one so good 
*s you are ; for though yon 
you are aa much of a lady as a 
waited on at the store. And 
at your father and to think 
learned to hate men even’whei 
nearly all I ever knew either al 
tempted me ; but, Millie, yot 
fear to touch me. I 
though I’ve been faint with hi 
ignorant, and my heart’s been 

•temeaa, bat I’m an honest girl.’
“Poor, poor Clara!” said Mii 

only, “my heart aches for yon a 
all you've suffered.”

The girl sprang up, seized the 
it to Mildred’s face 

God,” she whispered, “you i 
over my troubles. Then ahe h> 
faatly into the tearful blue ayes 
tiful face of her new friend for 
and said, “ Millie, I’ll behave 
you’ll teach me, for I believe in 

(to be oontinüÏ|d. )

Mothers! Mothers: Methi
Are you disturbed at night am 

your rent by a sick child $n(Tarin; 
mg with the excruciating pain i 
teeth ? If so, go at once and 
of MSS. WINSLOW’S I 
SYRUP. It will relieve the j 
sufferer immediately—depend ; 
there is no mistake about it. | 
not a mother on earth,who has evé 
who will not tell yon at once thaj 
regulate the bowels, and give re 
mother and relief and health to tl 
operating like magic. It is perfei 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to t 
and is the prescription of one of th 
and best female physicians and m 
the United States. Sold ev 
25 çynta a hottl.

BEST AND COMFORT TO THK
“Browns Household Panacea," 

equal for relieving pain, both intei 
external. It cures Pain in the Sid 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rhea 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kindi 
or ache. “It will most surely qnic 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
derful.” “Brown's Household Pi 
being acknowledged as the great P 
liever, and of double the strength 
other Elixir or Liniment in the 
should be in evaiy family handy 
when wanted, “as it really is tl 
remedy in the world for Crampe 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of au 1 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25< 
bottle

—To prevent or reduce fever use Frui 
for sale by the ounce or pound -at O 
hall pharmacy, 1074 Queen street wee

y «*>
A Specialty in Button and Lace, Ladies Slippers in 

great variety. ChiMren’s Slipjpcre and flacks
t iat although it is nut in mortals to 
maud success, they eau du b. tt.-r by dese v- 
mg it.

Uf course to those who have immediate 
need for the money the cutting off of the 
dividends for the present will be a much 
felt loss, but it is better that dividends 
snould uot be paid for a time and that the 
bank should recover its footing than that 
the capital should be used up in paying 
d vidends to the shareholders and thus 
feeding them with sweets while they are 
une Mwinusly 1 deeding to death.

If the shareholders should vote for a less 
redue ion of the capital that the bank’s 
affairs warrant they will run the risk of 
having their application to the government 
sent hack to them for further consideration, 
and also of losing a manager who has given 
evidences of being an able man.

It is to be hoped in the interests of the 
bank, in the interest of its shareholders and 
of the trading public, that the shareholders 
will not allow themselves to be blinded by 
parsiou to their own true interests, and 
that their desire to bring somebody to the 
stake may not cause them to forget those 
sonud principles of banking; which can only 
be contravened with lorn to all.

6

YI’îf.ï5BrCHi H°WAW> ft ANDREWS—OFxYJ. FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, ever

ammont Buddings. Hon. D. M. Walks# W.-B. Me- 
Mukmch M a G. R. Howard, O. F. a. Akdkews, 

___________________________ , G. H Wamwr. \ . *
It 13 a remarkable fact that liberals iy PEAKaON. DENTIST. No' 2 kino str^

hold the reins of power in nearly every —- * ’"***’ Tol’°*lto*______________________
parliament in the world save the Canadian Æ
That .his country should form an exception | dT^sB. Te'. K Dominio- ' 

to the general rule, does not say much for 
the sagacity of our liberal leaders.

FROM 30C. UP.But if the Biinner will turn to the history 
o' the United States, it will find that the CBOMPTE CORSET DO,,

TORONTO.

epuhlican par*y staged as a third party 
ari l that absotbing the better elements of
its rivais, in spit® of many defeats, it ul,i- 
mateh
1 hinterrnp-ted succe^H has corrupted it. and 

'it is

z
Don’t Forget to Attend the- 

Sale at »a "3“i *•'

223 QUEEN STREET WEST,

revolutionized the country. CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.MAIM UOODS
livid together solely by the pow.tr 

of patronage, supplemented by the influ
ence of tie protectionists. In Germany a 
Catholic party, acting independently, has 
wrung from iron-willed Bismarck very large 
concessions. Parnell and his third party em
barrassed Beaconsfield and have de'eated

EXHIBITION WEEKS
’ ». i great success at the PARIS HAIR

| i. v».u~, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous Thousands 
of ladles and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced mySAKATOtrAWAVB for ladies,

Ladies’ and Cents’ Boots and 
-hoes made te measure and a 
food fit guaranteed.

"11 C. JOHNSTONE)
1 • Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

________ 81 King street East, Toronto.
.°^*^CI)0NALI). MERRITT à COATS- I.V VVORTH,

Barristers Attorneys, Solicitor», Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Load Buildings. 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

6
Opp. Renfrew. 6The London Free Press gives The World 

credit for a “ candid" report of the tory 
vention. Candor and fair play always 
astonish party organs, bat we trust our ut
terances will always be characterized by 
these qdalities.

It has often been noticed that Mr.
Blake takes all hie poetical quotations from I §
Tennyson. Sir John’s poetical reading ap- j " 
penre to have taken a wider range. I _

W* hope postmaster-general O’Connor I Jj

will see his way to sending the mails of — __________________________
the country served over the Credit Valley. | Twii^sv^^

_ fee,t« surrounded with buildings; street block-paved;
THE YOUNG men's conservative associa- I ^ ft ^PP^y 23 Homewood avenue, tf

tion is a rather Meek and lowly affair.

BARSAIÏS ! BARBAIÏS !con-
WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

the Gladstone candidates in several 
Etit-ncies. Our Dundat contemporary will 
sec from this that a party, though weak in 
rumbers, is not necessarily impotent.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

con- J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JR. Créât Clearing Sale of\IT C. ADAMS, LJ).S., SURGEON DENTIST, 

,,Y V a No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 
Minerai Teeth Inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m.
P m. Private residence. **“" - - - •»
nanlding. Assistant

Sarah Bernhardt Coquets xnd Frisettes, I* Belle W 
end Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc.,’— 
unequalled in style, quality and chespnen. Cl 
early, tidies, and have your choice of 600 f— 
Waves in different styles A DOREN WEND, Manu- 
acturer and Pro . fetor 046

BOOTS SB SHOES 1to 6THE POLITICAL SITUATION. A W 113 CHURCH STREET,
For 30 day» at cost and under, 246aThe political situation is of the most 

perplexing character for all genuine liberals. 
They behold upon one side a compact and 
skilfully led dominant party, very generally 
supported by both the indostrial and the 
employing classes, but pledged by the 
premier to oppose every aspiration after 
something better for the country than per
petual colonialism 
they see eu inharmonious opposition, 
captained by an able man, but one which 
has yet to display the special qualities 
necessary to successful leadership, ami 
who so far 
o take

PROPERTIES FOR SALE- ARTIFICIAL LIMBS-
AT CLARKE’S,

j 201 Queen Street West.

LATB
UILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
Duffenn, and Bloor street». C. W. LINDSEY, 

ng street east. dtf ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO.,

\ I 151 BAY ST., TORONTO.
A3TA1I Legs made by me have the 

V m Improved Take-Up Joints, and the
J F Wearer can always tighten the

Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
■ ■ thereby preventing the noise that

has always been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Leg. Send for circular. 240

IS Adlealde Street Bast.
A COMMITTEE OF AMpXBKTE.

Sir John A. Macdonald succeeded in 
rallying the rural seniors of hb party on 
Tuesday, but his attempt to capture the 
youth of the city at the Temperance ball 
last night was s wretched failure. It will 
be seen from our report that th’e meeting 

small one, and, largely composed of 
men who have grown grey and hoarse in 
working and shouting for sir John. The 
ymng men were conspicuous by their ab- 
aeuue.

BOOTS AND SHOES
m or m im süiîoa

mwo VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
JL land in MANITOBA tor sale very cheap. 
These are in an excellent position near railways, and
rD^D^MoP^ieS:'^ne-

On the fotker hand never

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Huron and Ontario Canal—Issue of Deben 
tures.

• !ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
UNDERTAKERSwas a

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

The members present yesterday were 
aid Denison, Clarke, Lobb, Love, Trees 
and the mayor, aid. Boswell arrived to
ward the close of the meeting.

Mr. Capreol appeared before the com
mittee and said that a syndicate could now 
be formed to carry ont the Huron and 
Ontario ship canal if the land could be 
purchased aud he wished to have a deputa
tion visit England to inspect some lift- 
locks in use there. The committee passed k 
the following resolution—That the com
mittee heartily approves of the scheme sub
mitted to them by Mr. Capreol in regard to 
the Huron and Ontario ship canal, feel 
assured that should a member of the govern
ment of Ontario be deputed to visit Britain, 
to enquire into the merits of the litt-lockâ 
there in use, any report from such a source 
would be quite satisfactory to the citizeus 
of Toronto.

The treasurer submitted a draft by-law
THE question of the hour. S^reoflisTr^tt^^omp^

v e are making history fast. How many on the \ onge street block pavement. The 
would have* said twelve months’ ago that fco1^1lcost of the pavement ia $65,694, of

regard to Canada a future. The right to «15,286. The by-law provides for the 
discuss this question without being hound- leTJin8 ot 8 special annual rate of 91987.18 
ed has been achieved : a large national °n ** e,treet rail"a7 company for ten 
art is snrinffino „n th ■ S Da* 7eara» 8uchsum to be annually inserted in
art is springing up ; the .papers are all the collector’s roll for the ward of St Law-
talking about the merits of independence fence, in which the headquarters of the 
Slid annexation ; the British and American ®omPany are situated, and for the issue of

ame questions, and now sir John Mac- law was approved of by the committee, 
donald has Had to declare himself thereon. The treasurer also mentioned the in con- 

The future of Canada is the question of TenieDce which arose from the fact that 
the hour and it separate debentures had to be issued forme hour, aud it embraces every other ques- every work, however small This year
tion that arises. there were^about seventy sewers and pave-

--------------  ments. He would suggest some legislation
I he cit r i.f conservative organ unwitting- by which all the works for the year could 

ly bears testimony to the fact that Canada *>®J)rov*<*ed forby one set of debentures.
is less honored in England than the United The *cco?nta ^ ‘he 6everal committees 

rpi , î 0. . ». t i 6 were passed, and the committee then sd*The only way m | States. Its London correspondent gives a | joumed.

9

has not seen his way 
only strong 

position possible to the opponents of the 
great Canadian Jingo, whose gratitude to 
the mother country for honors received as
sumes the shape of ingratitude to the 
try which placed him where such honors 
were going.

Mr. Blake cannot carry the country 
the few poor plauks that, constitute hi- 
sP'.logy for a platform.

M. M’CABE & CO. 
TJ»TI»H RT_________________ _

333 «UeEV STREET WEST.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY

up the held

AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lnmley Street < Office 8 

Yletnrta Street, Toronto*
KO" Night soil removed from all parts« the city 

at reasonable rates. 240

The premier had no right to 
expect anything else. As we show
ed some days ago, he has always

the interests of the 
elderly office-seekers. He declared at the 
banquet that he had no sympathy with the 
national aspirations of our young men. The 
World’s articles doubtless had a cooling 
effect upon the attempt to capture the 
youth, and sir John’s speech completed 
the good work. The result

ed Vü>I
3ME* TXTOT« A.BBT, 537 Queen street j 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City.

run FOR TIB NEXT TWO
Borate hrd«a*e„ns’SnaïreLn«w KL?nd i£or.dwan «and-sewed 
sorted and Cheap. w Priccs- Winter goods fully as-

COUD WEEKS.t e party in

u; on
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night sou in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do* 

Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

Authorized Citv Contractors

with 
Fli stV. P. HUMPHREY,

JMDERTAKE
The sooner ht 

■un.lerstands thin the I tetter it will be for 
the party and the com try. 
wiiat our wishes l:iav he, we cannot have 
f ee trade while the United S ; a tes

WM, SIMPSON, 68 gUEEN STREET WFST
FINE ARTS*

•f
No matter minion. Head office, 9

tVi Yonge St.., Opp. Agnes > i
Night calls promptlr attended to.

}was a sprinkling
j u! harristera and wire-pullers on partially 
empty benches, 
young men on their good Htnse.

246remaii

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRILWe congra.ulate theprdbctioi.ist, and the ptople of This 
try are nut going to again give their neigh
bors all the ad van ta

EXPRESS LINE.J. YOUNG,
9 AUELA1DE STHEET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
in commercial affairs, 

if they must assert their rights at the 
little increase in

THE LEADING ■
:T. ÏISHMu EIPBESS LINK 93 Yonge Street,

Cniders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fme Art Goods.

NDERTAKER,
347 YHN6E STREET.

M TELEPHONE COMUNICATION.

cost ot some the
of coal and shirtings. Untilprice

Mr. Blake can invent substitue for the 
N. P., he must remain as one crying in 
the wilderness where there are none to 
hear or heed.

246
CHEAP ST HXPf E3S1BNE IN THF CITY
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
Arrangements made with merchants fot 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. Pronrietor.

I his is what perplexes and pains genuine 
1 beials. They see no hepe of any national 
a Iherence under sir John A. Macdonald. 
1 iie national policy has served his purpose, 
but he does not propose to follow that 
policy to its logical conclusion, which would 
involve an assertion of our right to make 
• ar own treaties,*^ choose our own chief 
m igidtrate, in brief, to be a nation instead 
o a colony. The hour has come when 
Mr. Blake

$500 REWARD I
.1 For an Ache, Cut or Sere on 

or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, If the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache in Sminutes; 
Neuralgia in S minâtes; Rheu
matism in from 1 to lO days. Sold 
hr all Dealers in Medicine. Of. 
fleet 116 King Street West, To
ronto.

THE PARAGON SHIRT SPECTACLES
-HFirst Prize.)

roust
is prepared or not to go further than his 
rival in that direction.

s»y whether he HAVE NO OTHER

E4DER LANK, Toronto.

O. POTTER, Optician,
«Kara STREET EAST, TOBOHTO.
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W.H. STONE
Funeral Director.

fTOEKiLS MSISHED

219 YOHCE STREET,
Corner of Shuter St.
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